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Dear All,
As I found this front cover picture and look out of the window, the sun is shining, the flowers are
blooming and the birds are singing. I take time to count my blessings, whether they are big or
small, and it reminds me of the hymn “Count your blessings name them one by one” . Sometimes this feels so hard to do as we can get dragged down by the events that are happening
around us and in the world today. So when you feel low take a minute, look out of the window
and thank God for the blessings that he has given you today.
Have a lovely Summer.
Amanda

Supers Scribblings

So here we are, looking towards Summer. The winter is behind us and we seemed to have
got off quite lightly with the weather compared to other parts of the country. Spring has
now gone and we had the joy of seeing the new life emerging from the ground and giving
us the wonderful sight of snowdrops, daffodils and bluebells gracing our gardens and
hedgerows. Now we stand on the threshold of summer and we are all hoping for a better
time this year than we have had for the past couple of years.
Covid is still around, but with the vaccines, boosters and drugs developed to treat the illness, things seem much brighter (although we can never get too complacent!). Families
are looking forward to holidays again. People are hoping to get out and about and enjoy
the areas that they may well have been reticent visiting in previous years. Being in God’s
creation is something that will benefit each and every one of us.
And so, we cannot but be amazed at God’s creative power that is shown in the world.
The great skill of scientists, health workers and pharmaceutical companies in enabling vaccines to be developed and produced in record times, is evidence of God using people’s
creative intellect and skills to help all of us.
Then there’s the beauty of creation that is all around us. As the weather gets better, the
countryside becomes inviting for us to visit and the barbecues emerge from their overwintering storage. It seems that every day things change and there are always new things
to see and experience.

Change is something that affects all of us and for the Circuit this is going to be a time of
change!
At the end of July, we celebrate the ministries of Rev Ann and Rev Nicola as we send them
on to their new roles in Mid-Derbyshire and Ashbourne Circuits. They have been a blessing for so many of us across our Circuit and I am sure that you join with me in wishing
them and their families every blessing as they venture into new pastures to which God is
calling them.
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In September, we welcome Rev Simon Rose and his family (Sarah his wife, daughter Alice
and little son Isaac) and look forward to sharing in his ministry amongst us.
Details of leaving and welcome services are shown later in the magazine.
But alongside these personnel changes, there are going to have to be changes in which
ministers look after churches. We are all going to have to adapt and accept that things cannot be the same as they always have been, but we can be assured that as long as we hold
everything before God and seek his guidance, we will succeed in continuing to ensure that
the ministry of God in those areas where we are located, will be fulfilled. Some years ago,
the Methodist Church produced a booklet encouraging churches in their mission. They
made the following quote:
“If all the efforts of all Christians are united, the obstacles which we encounter in our pilgrimage to witness for Christ will be much easier to overcome”
If we can adopt the same thinking then we too, can see amazing things happen!
Take care and every blessing to you all,
Robert.

Birchwood Methodist Church
Will be holding their
Strawberry Lunch
On
Saturday 25th June 2022
Starting at 12.00 noon.

Long service awards have been presented to
two of our local preachers.

There will be a choice of salads

David Smith (50 years) and Jacque Dawson
(25 years) received the framed certificates at
a service of re-affirmation for local preachers
and worship leaders at St John's Church at
Sutton-in-Ashfield.

and desserts

As well as refreshments.
All are Welcome.

David and Jacque are pictured with circuit
superintendent minister the Rev Robert
Hurley, who presented the awards.
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“Times they are a-changing”
Well it will soon be time to say goodbye to Revd Ann and Revd Nicola.
We all wish them well in their new appointments.

Revd Ann’s Farewell Service

Revd Nicola’s Farewell Service

will be held on

will be held on

Wednesday 27th July 2022

Sunday 31st July 2022

7.00pm

6.00pm

at

at

Clay Cross Methodist Church

The Hill Methodist Church— Kirkby

Refreshments to follow the Service.

Refreshments will be served from
5.00pm.

LOCAL PREACHERS
We have had three Local Preachers and Worship Leaders meetings since restrictions have been
lifted. The first one was in October 2021 at Pinxton. It was good to be able to meet and share fellowship once more. The annual reading of all the names was done, and the meeting closed with
Holy Communion. We then shared a delicious lunch which had been prepared by the Circuit Stewards.

The next meeting was held at Old Tupton and after the business had been concluded Brian Cupples demonstrated his gospel magic – it was very entertaining and interesting; all his tricks had a
Christian message. At this meeting Rev Robert presented Gordon Bestwick with a certificate acknowledging his 40 years as a Local Preacher.
We met again in March 2022 at Skegby. This was a very different as it coincided with the on-line
Bible Month Training Day – Isaiah that was streamed from Salisbury Methodist Church, in which
109 Circuits joined. To begin there was a talk giving an introduction to Isaiah, which included historical background. There were four short talks on insights into the Book of Isaiah – Justice, Voices, Evangelism and Pioneers. During the lunch break we did the necessary business and Val Bacon was moved from “on note” to “on “on trial” as a Local Preacher in training.
Pauline Johnson has almost finished her Worship Leaders training course despite the difficulties
that the pandemic has caused. Mike Render is overseeing both Pauline and Val as Local Preachers Tutor.
Jacque Dawson — Local Preachers Secretary

Should you feel a call on your heart and wish to explore becoming a Local Preacher,
please speak to one of the Ministers and they will help you.
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to remote places, goes to escape crowds in a boat,
he goes to pray alone in a garden before his arrest.
Here in John 4, he actually takes a diversion in his
travels and stops at Sychar, rests by a well, pauses, and is able use his time and diversion (in travelling through Samaria) to help a woman and others encounter him (The Christ) and believe in him.
We know when we are well rested, we then have
the capacity to continue on our life journey, to ‘take
stock’ to look at things differently. Time to read,
write in a journal, reflect on a favourite song can
help us in our onwards faith journey. Tony Horsfall
calls it ‘Working from a place of rest’ and he bases
his book of the same title on this passage. As we
read at the end of John 4, we see the impact of
Jesus’ ‘stop’ &’diversion’.. the woman, deeply impacted by her encounter with Jesus, tells others..
and more people turn to Christ. Jesus stays on
for two more days with (the) Samaritans.

Think & pray this Summertime- A place and time
to rest?
Dear all,
As I write this for the Summer magazine, it feels
right to think about summer time and holidays.
Summer can be a time of rest. Children have a
longer holiday and some people tend to take a holiday or take days out. The days are longer and
hopefully the weather is good?!
For me and Sam, we plan to take some time on
the East Yorkshire coast this Summer. Having
lived a few minutes drive from Barry Island for 7
years, we do miss the seaside. Occasional day
trips to Skegness or Cleethorpes feel like a bit of
‘coastal therapy’ for us! After all, we are pretty
much in the middle of the country in Notts & Derbyshire!

Whatever you do, wherever you go this Summer, I
pray you will find time to stop, rest, and enjoy
God’s beautiful world. Who knows where these
times of rest could lead us? Moments to share Jesus with others may come up.
A prayer for YOU wherever you are this summer:

Dear God,
We thank you Generous God for times of rest and
relaxation which are given to us in the course of
our lives. Teach us to use our leisure and holidays
to rebuild our bodies and renew our hearts and
minds. Teach us to find relaxation in books,
games, music and in other hobbies.
We ask this in the name of Jesus, who invites
those who are weary and burdened to come to
him, and in the name of the Holy Spirit-the well
spring of life. Amen.
May God Be and Go with you this summer.

Look at John Chapter 4: “Jesus and the Samaritan woman” is a long passage. Jesus encounters
a woman in the middle of the day and strikes up a
simple conversation about water. Jesus tells the
woman ‘He is The living water..the source of life’.
“The water I give will become in them a Spring of
water, gushing up to eternal life’. Reminds us that
the Holy Spirit can fill us, soak us, rehydrate us.
There is something powerful in John 4 about Communication, conversation; as well as something
about crossing physical and cultural boundaries.

Rev. Pete.
(The picture above ‘Living water’ shows the woman at
the well, looking into her reflection in the well and she
also sees the reflection of Jesus. Picture is by Fr. Sieger Koder with acknowledgement to Pauline Books &
media, UK, www.PaulineUK.org )

Yet, there is something else; about Jesus here.
Jesus, the Son of God but also human, is tired
and thirsty. We know in the Gospels he withdraws
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A Welcome
In September, Revd Simon Rose will be joining us in his new appointment.

Revd Simon’s Welcome Service
will be held on

Saturday 3rd September 2022
3.00pm
at
The Hill Methodist Church—Kirkby
Led by Reverend Andrew Fyall—Deputy Distrct Chair.
Refreshments to follow the Service

Stamps Wanted.

Leprosy stamps
Ever wondered what to do with the stamps from envelopes which come to you? Tear round the
stamps and when you have a few, send them to Bob Dawson (St John’s), 188 Alfreton Rd, Blackwell, Alfreton, DE55 5JH. Bob sorts and categorises the stamps, as well as postcards and cigarette cards and old or foreign coins which are then sent to the Leprosy Mission for them to sell.
Sales of these items have raised enough from Borders Mission Circuit to give 4,000 vaccinations
against leprosy, or 100 eye operations needed because of leprosy or 16 full operations to restore
use of hands and feet, or any combination! Naturally, stamp collections of any sort are especially
helpful, even children’s old ones. If you need guidance, Bob’s email is bob@robertdawson.co.uk.
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Test out
your Bible
Knowledge
on this!

Across

Down

1 Evil (Genesis 6:5) (10)

1 ‘God so loved the — that he gave his one and
only Son’ (John 3:16) (5)

7 Musician called for by Elisha when he met the
kings of Israel, Judah and Edom (2 Kings 3:15) (7)

2 ‘Away in a manger, no — for a bed’ (4)

8 The request that led to the institution of the
Lord’s Prayer: ‘Lord, — us to pray’ (Luke 11:1) (5)

3 Mob ten (anag.) (6)
4 ‘Each — group made its own gods in several
towns where they settled’ (2 Kings 17:29) (8)

10 ‘We are hard pressed on every—
’(2Corinthians4:8)(4)

5 Began (Luke 9:46) (7)

11 Fraud (2Corinthians6:8)(8)

6 Speaking very softly (John 7:32) (10)

13 ‘His troops advance in force;they build a siege
ramp against me and — around my tent’ (Job
19:12) (6)

9 Workers Ruth joined when she arrived in Bethlehem with her mother-in-law Naomi (Ruth 2:3) (10)
12 Put in jail(Acts22:19)(8)

15 Where Rachel hid Laban’s household gods
when he searched his daughter’s tent (Genesis
31:34) (6)

14 Aceturn(anag.)(7)
16 Discharge(Acts21:3)(6)

17 ‘Now about spiritual gifts,brothers,I do not want
you to be—’ (1 Corinthians 12:1) (8)

19 ‘All these—come from inside and make a man
“unclean”’ (Mark 7:23) (5)

18 Nomadic dwelling(Genesis26:25)(4)

20 ‘Let us rejoice and be glad and — him glory!’(Revelation19:7)(4)

21 ‘As for man,his days are like—,he flourishes
like a flower of the field’ (Psalm 103:15) (5)
22 Or I live (anag.)(7)
23 Those guilty of 1 Across(Romans13:4)(10)
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NEWS FROM ALFRETON WESLEY

Cousins Sandra Bennett and Lynn Berrisford have
been reunited - thanks to Alfreton Wesley church's
newslettter.
The pair - granddaughters of brother-and-sister
Les and Eva Poyser, knew each other as children
but then lost touch, apart from meeting on odd occasions.
But by pure chance, Sandra spotted a photo of
Lynn in the newsletter - one of the winners of
Wesley's hymn book competition - and Lynn saw
Sandra pictured among the church's latest new
members.

Now the couple intend to keep in touch again.

Meet Alfreton Wesley's record breakers.

Sandra is the granddaughter of Eva and Lynn the
granddaughter of Les, making them second cousins.

By joining the church, they have increased
membership by a third - creating the largest
single membership boost ever.

"We knew one another when we were children
and both attended Mortimer Wilson School at Alfreton, but apart from seeing each other on and off
through the years, the last time we met was at my
mother's funeral in 2009," said Sandra, a keen
family tree fan.

Nine of the newcomers, who formerly attended
the now-closed Westhouses and South Normanton Zion churches - received a warm Wesley
welcome at a special service.

Lynn added: "After the funeral I'd not seen Sandra
for a long time. You lose sight of people - especially when you're part of a big family."

The former Westhouses members are Mick and
Maureen Garrett, Brian and Sandra Bennett,
Pauline Tucker and Maureen's sister Brenda
Smith (pictured separately) who is currently a
resident at Normanton Lodge care home at
South Normanton and was unable to attend.

Sandra and her husband Brian became members
of Wesley after the Westhouses church closed.
Lynn, who attends Swanwick Methodist Church,
regularly attends Wesley coffee mornings with her
dog Ross, and she and Sandra had plenty to talk
about at the latest fund-raiser.

Joining Wesley from the Zion church are Colleen
Martell, Ann Bakewell and Rowlie Jobson.
Also included in the picture is Irene Cope, who
was received into Wesley membership at a previous service, after moving from Bristol to live in
Alfreton. The welcome service was led by minister the Rev Robert Hurley and the right hand of
fellowship was offered by senior steward David
Hopkinson.

"It was very nice to meet up again," said Lynn.
"We had a good chat about the family," added
Sandra.
Sandra (right) and Lynn are pictured at one of
Wesley's monthly coffee mornings.
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TALK AT BIRCHWOOD METHODIST CHURCH
In World War I, William Harold Coltman from Burton on Trent became the highest decorated
non-commissioned officer of the British army. Among the medals awarded to him were;
Military Medal and Bar / Distinguished Conduct Medal and Bar and the highest award of all
The Victoria Cross, each being awarded as a result of 'outstanding bravery, a disregard for
personal safety and an unquestioned devotion to duty'.
Bill went to war as a stretcher bearer and refused to fight or fire a shot because of his Christian beliefs. Whilst refusing to take a life he would rather go into extremely dangerous conditions in order
to save lives.
As a Christian, William believed one of the best-known Bible verses, John ch.3 v.16;
For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.
His great grandson Tim Coltman will be telling the fascinating story of William in the form of a
presentation at Birchwood Chapel on Wednesday 13th of July.
Admission on the night will be £2 per person and will include light refreshments. A donation out of
the receipts will be made to the British Legion. If you would like to join us for what has been
described as a fascinating talk, please ring Carol Simpson on 01773 605111 or Elaine Wells on
01773 609467, just so that we have an idea on numbers.

Mr. David Williams gives you all
A BIG THANK YOU
For all the plastic tops you have
given to Eileen Coupe from
January 2020-November 2021
A TOTAL OF 11.4 TONS!!!
at a price of around £50/ton

All money received is gift aided to
DOVE COTTAGE DAY HOSPICE
For more information please contact
d.williams514@btinternet.com
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God in the Arts
Editor: The Revd Michael Burgess continues his series on God in the Arts
with a look at the famous Book of Kells…our picture shows an eagle from
the famous book.

The Thread of God’s love
In 563 an Irish monk was forced to leave his homeland because of a conflict that had led to a misuse of power and even bloodshed. On Pentecost Sunday he arrived on the island of Iona off the
north-west coast of Scotland with twelve companions. There he began a new way of life, founded
on Christ’s mercy and forgiveness of the past, and so created one of the great centres of faith and
mission in the Christian Church. His name was Columba, and we keep his feast day on 9 th June.
His monastery on Iona started as a small cluster of wooden buildings with a church and a guesthouse. Around were fields of crops and cattle and bees. But under Columba’s guidance, it grew,
and from Iona monks were sent into Scotland as one arm of a missionary advance that reached
down through England to France and across Europe.
That outreach was an amazing achievement. But just as amazing was the consolidation of monastic life on Iona that resulted two centuries later in the Book of Kells. This text of the four Gospels
was begun by scribes and artists in the library of Iona. It grew into one of the masterpieces of Celtic art that was taken to Kells in Ireland to escape the Viking invaders who ravaged the island.
Along with the text of the Gospels, there are illustrations of Jesus, Mary and the four evangelists,
together with decorations at once intricate and fantastic: patterns that interweave and interlace
across the page with an odd face here and a weird creature there. The design is in brilliant detail,
and you can follow the lines as they weave in and out. This delight in patterns is evident in lots of
Celtic art.
It is good to imagine Columba on Iona meditating on the thread of God’s grace woven into his life
as he looked back to his years in Ireland and his pilgrimage to Iona. It might have seemed at one
glance a complicated interweaving of events and experiences, and then perhaps as he looked
again, he would see God’s love threading its way through that history and redeeming both it and
him.
It is the same for us. As we look at our lives, they may seem complex and involved patterns of
events and circumstances taking us here and there. As we ponder those patterns, then we can
begin to see a thread woven into the patterns that guides and leads us on. And as we stand back,
all the patterns and threads seem to make sense as we spot that guiding thread. Just as we can
stand back from the designs of this page and see God’s love spelling out the name of Christ, our
Lord.

Solutions for Crossword
ACROSS: 1, Wickedness. 7, Harpist. 8, Teach. 10, Side. 11, Impostor. 13, Encamp. 15, Saddle.
17, Ignorant. 18, Tent. 21, Grass. 22, Olivier. 23, Wrongdoers.
DOWN: 1, World. 2, Crib. 3, Entomb. 4, National. 5, Started. 6, Whispering. 9, Harvesters.
12, Imprison. 14, Centaur. 16, Unload. 19, Evils, 20, Give.
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REGULAR EVENTS AROUND THE CIRCUIT.
ALFRETON WESLEY
Monday

-

Treble Clef Ladies Choir practices. 7.30pm. The choir is
always pleased to welcome new faces - or, to be
correct, new voices. Just turn up.

Tuesday

-

2.00pm. Tuesday Fellowship. This was formerly the
ladies' fellowship, but the menfolk were keen to join, so
the meeting is now open for anyone. There's a varied
programme of speakers and other activities.

Friday

-

Friendship Club. Aimed mainly at the older generation,
this meeting offers chair-based exercises and crafts and
other activities. Also the chance to meet lots of new
friends. 11.00am to 1.00pm.

1st Saturday of each month

-

Wesley Film Club. First Saturday of every month.
2.00pm. Films range from black-and-white rom-coms to
up-to-the minute musicals and comedies. Admission
free, but a requested £2 donation towards
refreshments.

3rd Saturday of each month

-

10am to 12 noon. Coffee, teas, biscuits, cakes. Bringand-buy stall. Proceeds go to a wide variety of charities
and worthy causes, ranging from children's hospice to
the Bible Society. Come and enjoy a coffee and chat.

Also, our church is well-known for its dramatic and musical activities, staging regular plays and
choir items. The pandemic has brought our popular shows to a halt, but these could be revived if
enough interest is shown.
For more information about any of our church activities, ring David Hopkinson on 01773 833627
BIRCHWOOD
2nd Wednesday of each month

-

Coffee Morning 10.00am until 12.00 noon.

1st Saturday of each month

-

2nd Wednesday of each month

-

Keep Fit –7.45pm
Coffee & Chat 9.30am until 11.30am
Fellowship 11.30am
Coffee Morning with English Breakfasts and Hot
sandwiches 10.00am until 12.00pm
Afternoon Teas 2.00pm until 4.00pm

SOUTH WINGFIELD ZION
2nd and 4th Tuesday
2nd Wednesday

-

3rd Wednesday
3rd Thursday

-

NEWTON
Monday
Thursday

Ladies’ Fellowship 2.00pm (excl Jan, Feb and Aug)
Local History Group 7.30pm (Please contact
Christine Walden email chrissiewalden@hotmail.co.uk)
Bible Study 2.00pm
W.I. Craft (Please contact Dorothy Wright
01773 831771).
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PLEASE NOTE:

All items to Amanda Hurley

Ministers’ usual day off

by email please to:-

Rev Robert Hurley—Friday
ajhurley007@outlook.com

Rev Ann Anderson—Monday

or by post to:-

Rev Nicola Briggs— Monday
Rev Peter Taylor—Friday

Borders Mission Circuit

Please only contact Ministers on their day off
in the case of an emergency.

Clay Cross Methodist Church
High Street
Clay Cross

The Circuit Office is usually open

Chesterfield S45 9EE

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
9.00 am—2.00 pm
If you intend visiting then please give me a
call so I can ensure I’m there.
These arrangements are subject to change to
accommodate unexpected events and evening meetings.
Circuit Website.
Please send your posters, notices, adverts
etc. for the website to:-

____________________________

Julian.bonfield@outlook.com

Editor: Amanda Hurley
© June 2022 Borders Mission Methodist Circuit
_______________________

www.bordersmissioncircuit.org.uk
Registered Charity in England and Wales No 1156488
Methodist Circuit No 22/13
Printed by: Iansprint Limited
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